The load of an implanted graft during and after fixation in anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction.
Although the importance of initial graft load has been discussed in the literature, it has not been confirmed whether a surgeon can provide the desired load to an implanted graft in anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction. The purpose of this study was to compare the set force (initial load given to the graft before fixation) and residual load in the implanted graft using three different fixation techniques. A total of ninety porcine knees were tested using bone-patellar tendon-bone autograft. Each bone-tendon-bone autograft was fixed to the tibia with either the interference-fit screw, fixation post, or button technique. Graft load was monitored during fixation procedures, and for 10 min after fixation. Residual graft load with each fixation technique exhibited unique features. Highest graft load was obtained by the interference-screw fixation technique; however, the graft was usually over-loaded beyond the intended set force with this technique. In the fixation-post technique, the load of the graft increased while the screw was retightened. The graft load in the button-fixation technique was low, probably due to slight slippage of the button. When the graft was fixed under maximum manual tension, the graft loads at completion of fixation for the interference fit screw, fixation post, and button techniques were 116.3, 54.2, and 25.9 N respectively.